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ABSTRACT 

Background: Gall stones are common and present as acute calculus cholecystitis in 20% of patients with 

symptomatic disease, with wide variation in severity. The management of patients with gall stone diseases 

has been revolutionized during the last decade with the introduction and evolution of laparoscopic 

cholecystectomy. Many studies revealed early laparoscopic cholecystectomy for acute cholecystitis, even 

beyond 72 hours, which is suggested to be safe and associated with less overall morbidity. 

Objective: To evaluate and compare early versus delayed laparoscopic cholecystectomy as a management of  

patients presented by delayed acute cholecystitis  regarding operative and post-operative outcomes. 

Patients and Methods: This prospective randomized study was carried out from October 2020 to April 2021 

at the Department of General Surgery, Al-Azhar University Hospitals, Cairo, Egypt. It included 40 adult 

patients with delayed acute calcular cholecystitis. Those patients were classified into two equal groups: Early 

group in whom laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) was done immediately after the first 72 hours till one 

week, and  Late group in whom LC was done after 6 to 8 weeks of receiving medical treatment. Comparison 

was applied between the two groups. 

Results: This study clearly revealed that performing immediate LC within one week for patients presenting 

with delayed acute cholecystitis in comparison to delayed LC after medical treatment had better outcome. It 

had the shorter hospital stay, and less postoperative complications. The comparison between two groups 

revealed that immediate LC in delayed acute cholecystitis had the upper hand of the advantages and the least 

disadvantages rather than the other group. 

Conclusion: Early laparoscopic cholecystectomy for patients with delayed acute cholecystitis has both 

medical and socioeconomic benefits, and it is the preferred approach in comparison to delayed approach. 

Keywords: Acute Cholecystitis, laparoscopic cholycystectomy. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

     Gall bladder disease is among the 

leading causes for hospital admission for 

acute abdomen among adults and the most 

common indication for abdominal surgery 

in the elderly. Gall stones are common 

and present as acute calculus cholecystitis 

in 20% of patients with symptomatic 

disease, with wide variation in severity 

(Mika et al. 2015). 
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     Acute cholecystitis is one of the 

important causes of abdominal pain on 

presentation to the emergency 

departments. Early diagnosis and 

treatment of acute cholecystitis has a 

positive effect on morbidity and mortality 

(Masamichi et al., 2012). 

     Acute cholecystitis is usually 

diagnosed based on the presence of non-

characteristic local, and/or systemic 

inflammatory findings, and/or the result of 

ultrasonographic examination (Miho et al., 

2017). 

     Following the first episode of acute 

cholecystitis, the annual risk of gallstone-

related complications can increase up to 

30%; and laparoscopic cholecystectomy 

(LC) is the first-line definitive surgical 

management (Saber and Hokkam, 2014). 

     Laparoscopic cholecystectomy has 

become the gold standard in the treatment 

of symptomatic cholelithiasis, and has 

revolutionized minimally invasive 

procedures (Livingston and Rege, 2014). 

     Operating acutely was believed to be 

more technically challenging due to 

distorted anatomy from acute 

inflammation (a cooling off period) and 

has been advocated and accepted by many 

general surgeons usually 4-6 weeks after 

the onset of symptoms (Choi et al., 2011). 

     Delaying definitive management for 

acute cholecystitis, however, leads to 

additional complications including failure 

of non-operative management requiring 

urgent surgery. Further readmissions for 

complications of cholelithiasis included 

recurrent acute cholecystitis, repeated 

episodes of biliary colic, biliary 

pancreatitis and cholangitis. Furthermore, 

chronic inflammation leading to fibrosis, 

adhesions and anatomy distortion may 

lead to a difficult dissection in 

laparoscopic cholecystectomy (Amy et al., 

2015). 

     Early laparoscopic cholecystectomy for 

Acute Cholecystitis even beyond 72 hours 

is suggested to be safe and associated with 

less overall morbidity, shorter total 

hospital stay, and duration of antibiotic 

therapy, as well as reduced cost compared 

with delayed cholecystectomy (Roulin et 

al., 2016). 

     The present work aimed to evaluate 

the safety of immediate over delayed 

laparoscopic cholecystectomy in patients 

with delayed acute calcular cholecystitis. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This prospective randomized study was 

carried out from October 2020 to April 

2021 at the Department of General 

Surgery, Al-Azhar University Hospitals, 

Egypt. It included 40 adult patients with 

delayed acute calcular cholecystitis. All 

patients were subjected to complete 

evaluation through detailed history, 

complete physical examination, laboratory 

investigations and imaging study Ultra 

Sound (US) was performed to all patients. 

     All patients had pre-operative 

ultrasound commenting on the gall 

bladder wall thickness, the number of the 

stones, their size and site and presence of 

pericholecystic fluid collection along with 

other intra-abdominal and pelvic organs 

pathology. Patients to be excluded were 

those with suspected common bile duct 

stone, previous upper abdominal surgery, 

patients not responding medical treatment 

and diabetic patients.  
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Patients were classified into two equal 

groups: Early group in whom LC was 

done immediately after admission within 

one week of symptoms (Group A), and 

Late group in whom LC was done after 6 

to 8 weeks of receiving medical treatment 

(Group B). LC was done in all patients by 

the same surgical team using the standard 

technique of operation. The operative time 

was calculated from the start of the 

incision until placement of the last suture. 

The outcome and complications of LC, 

the rate of conversion to an open 

procedure, operative time and hospital 

stay were recorded. Hospital stay included 

all periods of admission for LC and 

recurrent biliary symptoms. All patients 

were followed up and instructed to notify 

the surgeon if there were any biliary 

symptoms. 

Statistical methods: 

     Gathered data were processed using 

SPSS version 15 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, 

USA). Quantitative data were expressed 

as mean ± SD  while qualitative data were 

expressed as numbers and percentages 

(%). Independent student test was used to 

test significance of difference for 

quantitative variables, while Chi square or 

fisher’s exact test was used to test 

significance of difference for qualitative 

variables. A probability values (p-value) 

<0.05 was considered statistically 

significant. 

 

RESULTS 

 

     No statistical significant difference (p-

value > 0.05) between studied groups as 

regard laboratory Investigations and U/S 

findings. (Table 1). 

 

Table (1): Comparison between studied groups as regards laboratory investigations 

and U/S findings 

Groups 

 

Parameters 

Group (A) 

N= 20 

Group (B) 

N= 20 P value 

Number % Number % 

WBC >11.000/ml 13 65 10 50 0.337 

Thick GB wall 13 65 12 60 0.744 

Distended GB 17 85 14 70 0.256 

Peri-cholecystic 

collection 
3 15 2 10 0.633 
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     No statistical significant difference (p-

value > 0.05) between studied groups as 

regards intraoperative and postoperative 

complications (Table 2). 

 

Table (2): Comparison between studied groups as regard intraoperative and 

postoperative complications 

Groups 

 

Parameters 

Group (A) 

N= 20 

Group (B) 

N= 20 P value 

Number % Number % 

Bleeding 1 5 0 0 1 

Wound infection 2 10 3 15 1 

Bile leak 1 5 0 0 1 

Collection 1 5 2 10 1 

Jaundice 0 0 1 5 1 

Postoperative 

complications 
4 20 6 30 0.716 

 

     The correlation between the two 

groups showed that there was a 

statistically significant difference in favor 

of group A (Table 3). 

 

Table (3): Total hospital stay in studied groups 

Hospital 

stay 

Groups 

Range Mean ± SD P-value 

Group A 3.5 – 6 4.80 ± 0.91 
<0.001 

Group B 7 – 12 9.20 ± 1.61 

 

DISCUSSION 

     Acute cholecystitis is the most 

common cause of hospitalization for 

gastrointestinal disease. Although 

cholecystectomy is the definitive 

management, the timing of surgery in 

relation to the first episode of acute 

cholecystitis remains an area of 

considerable practice variation (De 

Mestral et al., 2013). 

     Several randomized controlled trials 

have shown that early laparoscopic 

cholecystectomy (within up to 7 days of 

symptom onset) is associated with a 

shorter total hospital length of stay and a 

similar rate of conversion to an open 

procedure, when compared with delayed 

cholecystectomy (Yamashita et al., 2013). 

     Furthermore, early surgery reduces the 

risk of recurrent gallstone-related 

symptoms that affect nearly 20% of 

patients. However despite this evidence 

and expert consensus supporting early 

laparoscopic cholecystectomy, rates of 

early surgery remains variable because 

concern remains that rare but devastating 

complication such as major bile duct 

injury or death may occur more frequently 

in the setting of emergency surgery on an 
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acutely inflamed gall bladder (Greenstein 

et al., 2012). 

     In this study, we have evaluated two 

different approaches (immediate LC 

versus delayed LC after 6 to 8 weeks of 

medications in patients presenting by 

delayed acute calcular cholecystitis). 

     The range of age of patients with acute 

cholecystitis in the early group was 30 to 

65 years with a mean age of 47 ± 11.46 

years, and the range of age of patients 

with acute cholecystitis in the delayed 

group was 32 to 70 with a mean age of 

48.9 ±10.67 years. According to Eldar et 

al. (2017), the range of the age of patients 

with acute cholecystitis going to 

laparoscopic cholecystectomy was 18 to 

92 years with a mean of 62 ± 15 years; 

while Greenwald et al. (2018) reported in 

that the mean of age of patients with acute 

cholecystitis undergoing laparoscopic 

cholecystectomy was 49.6 ± 17.3 years. 

The extreme of age of patients in the study 

of Eldar et al. (2017), may explain the 

higher rate of conversion to open 

cholecystectomy which was 24%, while 

according to Greenwald et al. (2018), the 

mean of age of patients was 49.6 years 

which is close to our mean of age of 

patients. That is why the rate of 

conversion to open cholecystectomy in 

Greenwald et al. (2018), was 13%, while 

the rate of conversion in our study was 

17%. 

     In the current study, the operative time 

in the early group ranged from 85 to 140 

minutes with a mean of 108.9 ± 14.75 

minutes, and the operative time in the 

delayed group ranged from 65 to 106 

minutes with a mean of 86.3 ± 12.4 

minutes. The relatively longer operative 

time in the early group could be explained 

by time taken for dissection of adhesions, 

difficulty of grasping the gall bladder, and 

some modifications as aspiration of the 

gallbladder. According to Sushant et al. 

(2013), the mean operative time in the 

early group was 65.78 minutes, and the 

mean operative time in the delayed group 

was 56.83 minutes. According to Kolla et 

al. (2014), the mean operative time in the 

early group was104.3 ± 44 minutes, and 

the mean operative time in the delayed 

group was 93 ± 45 minutes. 

     In this study, the conversion rate to 

open cholecystectomy in the early group 

was 15% and the rate of conversion to 

open cholecystectomy in the delayed 

group was 20%. According to Gutt et al. 

(2013), the conversion rate to open 

cholecystectomy was 9.9% in the early 

group, while the rate of conversion to 

open cholecystectomy was 11.9% in the 

delayed group. On the other hand, the rate 

of conversion to open cholecystectomy 

according to Kolla et al. (2014) was 25% 

in both early and delayed group. 

     In this study, the total hospital stay in 

the early group ranged from 3.5 to 6 days 

with a mean of 4.8 ± 0.91 days, and the 

total hospital stay in the delayed group 

ranged from 7 to 12 days with a mean of 

9.2 ± 1.61 days. According to Gutt et al. 

(2013), the total hospital stay in the early 

group ranged from 4 to 6 days with a 

mean of 5.4 days, and the total hospital 

stay in the delayed group ranged from7 to 

12 days with a mean of 10.03 days. There 

was a close correlation between our study 

and Gutt et al. (2013) also, the total 

hospital stay in the delayed group was 

double that in the early group. So, early 

laparoscopic cholecystectomy is more 

economic. According to kolla et al. (2014) 
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the mean of total hospital stay in the earl/y 

group was 4.1 ± 8.6 days and the mean of 

total hospital stay in the delayed group 

was 10.1 ± 6.1 days. There was a 

significant decrease in hospital stay in 

cases having early laparoscopic 

cholecystectomy when compared to those 

undergoing delayed laparoscopic 

cholecystectomy. The result of our study 

was in harmony with similar several 

studies in literature. 

CONCLUSION 

     Early laparoscopic cholecystectomy for 

patients with delayed acute cholecystitis 

has both medical and socioeconomic 

benefits, and it is the preferred approach 

in comparison to delayed approach. 
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 ، عبده سالممصطفى صابر أحمد مرجان، عبدالوهاب مدبولى عبدالوهاب

 لطب، جامعة األزهر، القاهرة، مصر قسم الجراحة العامة، كلية ا
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تعددددو ت ددددارة رن دددد رألم اددددم تشددددل  ر ادددد ر  رن    دددد م رن دددد   خلفيةةةةة الب ةةةة  

% ادددم رن  اددد  رندددنلم لعدددو ا  20تسدددإل هن لدددوي رن ال دددية رن  رأللدددة رن دددو   ددد  

ادددم تضددد ر  ت دددارة رن ددد رألم ادددل هةددد د   ألثدددوة رن دددوم    دددو تتدددو   لددداأل 

وأل رنددددإىم  دددد  رنعرددددا  ر ةعدددد م هدددداألم  دددد  ضددددد  ر ن لددددوي رن دددد رأل   سددددإل ا ظدددد 

رن  ددددارة تعددددا تتإ ددددا رنعولددددو اددددم رنوألررددددوة ت  رر   ددددو  رن دددد رألم رن ي لإددددة 

رددددوضة اددددم  لدددداأل  72تددددو ر   سددددإل رن  ددددارة اإ دددد ر ت دددد    عددددو ادددد  أل  هن لو ددددو  

 .ر ض ر  لعو آا و  لريل    رنُ ضوضفوة  رن خوط  رن    ية

ترعدددعأ تدددلهع  رنف ددد م رن ا عدددة  دددعم هر   دددو  رن ددد رألم  ون  ظدددوأل  الب ةةة  الهةةةدن مةةة  

رنج رتدددد   دددد  رن  ادددد  رنددددنلم لعددددو ا  اددددم رنعدددد   رن  ددددلة   ن لددددوي رن دددد رألم 

  رن و   خ اص رن ضوضفوة ته وء ت   عو رنع يعة

تث لدددا  دددنا رنوألرردددة   ددد  اس  دددفعوة ثواعدددة ر   ددد   المرضةةةى ر  ةةةرث الب ةةة  

ت دددد  ت  لددددل  2020رنعواددددة  ةددددد  رنف دددد م اددددم ت  ددددا   ونرددددو  م  سددددأ رنج رتددددة 

ا لضددددو    ت أل   دددد   ددددنا رنوألررددددة  ددددل رن  ادددد  رنددددنلم ل دددد ا  40ضيدددد   2021

ادددم رنعددد   رن  دددلة   ن لدددوي رن ا،دددية رن  رأللدددةر   دددو تدددأ ترسدددعأ رن  اددد  هنددد  

 :اج اض عم ا سو تعم

نددددوللأ  ون  ظددددوأل رنج رتدددد   رن  ادددد  رنددددنلم تددددأ هر   ددددو  رن دددد رألم األرلةةةةى  •

  ر ض ر    ةد  ترإاع ام  لاأل  
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رن  ادددد  رنددددنلم تددددأ هر   ددددو  رن دددد رألم نددددوللأ  ون  ظددددوأل رنج رتدددد   الثانيةةةةة  •

  ترو عل ام تةن رنعد  رن  فظ  8ت    6نلأ  عو 

هثدددد رء ض يعددددة هر   ددددو  رن دددد رألم    ظددددوأل رنددددإىم اإ دددد ر ةددددد   نتةةةةالب الب ةةةة  

رن ا،ددددية رن  رأللددددة   و جددددر ت ضددددل اددددم هثدددد رء  ت   ترددددإاع  دددد  ا ادددد  هن لددددوي

رنع يعدددة ا دددلة ر   عدددو رنعدددد  تعدددا ت لدددو   دددو د رنخعدددوأل ر    ت ضدددل  ادددوم ر  وادددة 

 ون س  دددددف  ت دددددل   ون روأل دددددة  دددددعم رنخعدددددوأللم تإدددددعم ت  ر  ضددددديعة ادددددم تعدددددا 

 .رن  ع رة  تج ل رن ضوضفوة ن ونح رن ج اضة ر  ن 

 رنددددة رن دددد رألم  ون  ظددددوأل اإوشدددد م اددددم تعددددا تهإ ددددا  رنوألررددددة ت ضدددديعة ه االسةةةةت:تا  

  ددددنر ل ددددجل ر رن  ددددو د  رن ضددددوضفوة ته ددددوء    عددددو رنع يعددددة  رنرع ددددة ر    ددددو لة

ضيدددد  هردددد خورن  ددددنر رندددد لد  دددد  رن عواددددل اددددل تددددو ة هن لددددوي رن ا،ددددية رن  رأللددددة 

  رن و 

  هر   و  رن  رألم  ون  ظوألر هن لوي رن  رألم رن و   الكلمات الدالة 


